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O verflowings of Disaffection.
Mr Joseph Howe, in a speech de

livered on board the City of Antwerp 
(one of the Inman line), at Halifax, 
on the 31st ult., made the following 
Remarks :—“ There is something more 
to congratulate ourselves upon this 
evening—ttiink of the connection that 
this line is to give us with the Empire 
State of New York. (Cheers.) In 
winter it gives us an opportunity once 
a fortnight to spread our wings and fly 
off to the South, away from the frost
bitten shores of this cold Dominion of 
ours to the life and geniality of the 
great city of New York. It gives us 
an opportunity once a fortnight to go 
and visit the most splendid theatres 
and opera-houses, to hear Henry 
Ward Beecher preach, to see that 
magnificent Fifth Avenue, where the 
fashion and civilization and refinement 
of the continent are displayed, and to 
experience something of the most ac
tive commercial community in the 
world. With New York within two 
days of us, a man can take himself off 
from the torpid life of Halif ax streets, 
visit Wall street, overflowing with en
terprise and capital, and see a State 
containing a population equal to that 
of all British North America—a State 
not spread over half a continent, but 
compact with one flank on the ocean 
and the other on the lakes. Th 
brings home to us Nova Scotians the 
conviction that ic chav e'gdlffiends and j hero"
neighbors pretty near at hand.. In

llton Times, writing oil Wednesday last 
gives the following particulars of a pass
age at arms which took place between 
two members of the Assembly Before

t close of the discussion In the House 
night, on the motion of Mr Blake, for 

the production of nil letters and circulars 
addressed to persona In Algoma by any 
member of the Government in reference 
to the Parliamentary elections in that dis
trict, an unusual degree of excitement 
was aroused by a passage at arms between 
Mr Blake and the irrepressible Tj® Fer- 
gusson. Mr Blake made some sever» 
strictures on the conduct of the late Com
missioner of Crown Lands, Mr Campbell, 
in addressing a certain circular to gentle
men in Algoma, which partook of the 
character of promises, threats, indirect 
bribery, and intimidation, the object of 
the circulars being to influence unduly 
the résulta of the election in that district. 
The heroic “ Tomas” replied, declaring 
the conduct of Mr Campbell reprehensible 
and at the same time pronouncing the 
conduct of Mr Blake ximryudy in assail
ing a gentleman in his absence, and who 
could not appear to defend himself in the 
House. Mr Blake replied to this charge 
of unmanlinesa in the most withering sar
casm, alluding to the heroism displayed 
by the immortal Fergusson during the 
Fenian raid on the borders, in 1866. He 
pronounced the hero of that war to be a 
capital judge of what was nîanly, and 
craved lxis mercy, quoting from the old 
ballad descriptive of the battle between 
Earl Percy and the Earl Douglas, with 
the happiest effect. “ Tomas” was so en
raged at the scathing he had received that 
he rose and, in coarse language, declared 
that he had read in history that the an
cestors of Mr Blake were not permitted to 
fight upon their “ stumps,” but that, in 
1798, they met their death dangling from 
the end of a rope. This added to the in
tensity of the excitement, which a very 
sharp debate had enkindled. Mr Blake 
flatly denied the assertion of the imagin
ative hero. Mr McKellar demanded that 
he should make an apology for the use of 
this coarse language, -or be taken in cus-

Mr. Robert McPkafi, book-seller, was 
proceeding home from his place of busi. 
ness on King street, and had reached the 
■corner of Cruickshnnk street, on Jarvis 
street, when a man suddenly seized him 
and threw him on the sidewalk, with his 
face upwards. The attack was so unex
pected that Mr. McPhail was quite una
ware of the garrotter’s presence in the 
locality, until thus forcibly made aware 
of the fact. He made vigorous use of a 
•tiek in his possession, but the arrival of 
a second villain on the scene rendered him 
powerless for a time, and some of his 
pockets were rifled of a number of photo- 
graphs^nd a passage ticket by the steam
ship Moravian. Before the robbers had 
reached a pocket which contained a sum 
of four or five hundred dollars, Mr. Mo- 
Phail had so far recovered himself as to 
be able to lise his stick so effectively as 
to cause them to desist. He was allowed 
to pursue the remainder of his way home 
enmoleeted, and knows nothing of the 
men who attacked him.

American Labour Market.—The 
New York World again refers to the de
pressed condition of the American labour 
market^ It says ;—We recently showed 
that there were not less than 50,000 per
sons now out of employment in this city, 
and it will be seen by a report which we 
print elsewhere that at least 10,000 men 
are out of work, with no immediate pros
pect of anything to do, in Brooklyn. 
Several hundred of those men have been 
employed on Prospect Park and in the 
Navy Yard. Reports from the Navy 
Yards at Philadelphia, Portsmouth and 
Kittery show that a large number of men 
have been recently discharged, and there 
has been a general reduction of the forces 
employed on all public works.

No. 4, Day'sOld Block, Gordon Street.
Guelph, July 81, 1867 (dw IX MOLTON

Four Corners’ Hotel,
EBAM08A HOAD.

JOHN ANDERSON, Proprietor The Wet of 
veeommodation for traveller#. First-class 11-

Sve'hostier garS" G°°d St°nC 8Utlin^®nd ntttiQ*

E8TRAY COW-
STI^VYEJi °J lJie Premiec« of the subscriber on 

New Year's Day, a small spotted cow abodt 
5 years old. The owner is required to prove pro

perty, pay expenses and takelier àway.

Guelph, 17th Jan, 1868.W. SPENCER, Elora Road.

MONEY FOUND.
FOUND on tlie floor Of Messrs James Hassle 

A Go's Store, yesterday, a sum of money.— 
The owner can have it by proving property and 

paying expenses.
Guelph, 13th Jan, 1868. d3

CARD OF THANKS.

WE beg to tender our thanks to the Directors 
of the Lancashire and Gore Mutual In

surance Companies for the prompt settlement of 
our claim fur the loss by fire at the Alma Block, 
and also for the honorable and courteous manner 
of the Inspectors while examining our statement 
and books.

JAMES MASSÎE & CO. 
Guelph, 10th January, 1868. d4

BOABDINQ.

GOOD BOARD and comfortable rooms on 
moderate terms. A few day boarders can 

1m: accommodated. Apply tft Brick House, corner 
Quebec ami Woolwich Streets, near the Grand 
Trunk Station.

Guelph, 13th January, 1SG8. dw4

MARRIAGES.
Swackh.ammkr—Ryder—On the 7th inst.,by the 

Rev. J. Unsworth, Mr Danford Swackhammer 
to Miss Mary Jane Ryder, both of.Esquesing.

Williamson-Wilds—By the RcvThos Jeffers,on 
the 26th of December, Mr David Williamson to 
Miss Elizabeth Wilds, both of the Aeton.

JOSEPH HOBSON,

CIVIL ENGINEER. P. L. Surveyor and Archi
tect, has opened an ollire in Guelph, at 

Messrs. Davidson ami Chadwick's, Town Hall 
Buildings.

Guelph, Jau. 2nd, ISOS'

PRIVATE TUITION.
THE undersigned is prepared to give private 

lessons in English, Latin and Greek, eithe 
at his own house, or the house of his pupils, tw 

hours of each clay.
, GEORGE GRAFFTEY. 

Guelph, 3rd January, 1868. lmd «

every view, I feel thereI cannot bea | Butas
doubt that the success of the line will i the words had not been taken down, this 
be of great value to the Provinces and j could not be done, and the matter was 
.... .. , il passed with some comments from other
to the two nations who are so deeply j members in relation t# the impropriety, 
interested in each other’s prosperity. . of the language used.
(Cheers.) As has been truly said, the j ---------- ---------------- -
happiness of England and America i The Western Assnrauce Company of |

|Utv Advertisements.

Social Concert Men Wanted.

must largely depend on their being 
united in the bonds of peace, commer
cial enterprise, and mutual friend
ship.” The above is ample proof that 
even a smart man can make a fool of 
himself sometimes to produce an ef
fect.

The Upward Shoot of Gold.
Wccopy the following from the N. 

Y. Times .-
o, The extraordinary upward move

ment in gold since the beginning of 
the year, in fact of the immense gold 
disbursements of the Treasury dur
ing the last fortnight, has surprised 
financial men and'speculators as well 
as the general public. At the close of 
the year, gold, stood at 133 to 134, to 
which point it had fallen on the im
peachment and other revolutionary 
schemes. But, simultaneously with

Canada.
On* Friday we inserted a notice, 

from the London Monetary Times, of 
the failure of the Western Insurance 
Company of England. As this insti
tution is frequently confounded with 
the “ Western ” of Canada we have 
much pleasure in copyfhç the follow
ing from the Leader, which will show 
the latter Company to be in a healthy 
condition :

Our readers have doubtless ob
served that the Western Insurance 
Company of England has closed busi
ness in Canada, and further, is in 
course of liquidation . We call atten
tion to the fact in order to guard the 
public against any misrepresentation 
in confounding this. Company with the 
Western-Assurance Company of Can
ada. The latter, we would remind 
business men, was established in 1851, 
with its head office at Toronto, and is 
ably conducted under the control and 
management of an efficient Board of 
Directors, all thorough practical busi
ness men and residents of this city. 
The Hon. J. McMurrich is President, 
and Mr. Charles McGrath Vice Pres
ident. We have good reason to know

ASOCIAL CONCERT will be held in tht'Schoul ! 
House of Section No. 4, Guelph Township, ;

On Friday, the 24th Instant
for the purpose of raising funds for increasing tlie 
Public Sclfiiol Library.

Readings, Recitations!
and SINGING, by gentlemen from the town and 
vicinity will till up the evening’s entertainment. 
Intermission will he taken, during which refresh
ments will be served. An evening of rure-plea- 
surr and entertainment is anticipated.

S3- Tickets 25 cents.
Quclpli, 19th January, 1 SOS - dw

-^y AXTKh, a

GOOD CHOPPERS
to cut wood by the Cord. Good wages can lie 
made^: from $1.25 to $1.50 a day being paid

Constant Employment till next June.

Apply to AL&M,o
Rorkwuod Jan. 2nd 1S6S.

Fruit and Oyster Depot by the Pint, Quart, 
Gallon, Tub, or by the

HUNDRED
James River, Hampton Ronds, Lynhaven and Bal

timore Oysters constantly on hand.

PERSONS
Will do well to call and examine those solid meat 
Oysters which 1 sell by measure. Bring your bowls 
and pails, and thus save tlie price of cans and 

canning. My Oysters arc not

KILLED

SPECIAL NOTICE !

the meeting of Congress last week it
began to rush upward, and has con-1 that this Company is in a sound and 
tinued to advance till it reached 141. | prosperous condition, doing a large 
Such an inopportune rise—such a rise ! business, carefully managed, and its 

„ . , . . , dealings with customers marked with
of eight per cent in about asmany!|)r0niptitudc,andwithaspiritofliber- 
days—i^ not to be accounted for mere-i ality that will compare favourably 
ly by the machinations of speculators. ! with any other office in the country.
Dating all this time, too, the Treasu- Ve notioc from an advertiawnent

...... j elsewhere that the premium receipts Oysters that, from causes well known to the trade,
ry has been engaged in disbursing as 0f the Western for 1867 amounted to oftci 
rapidly as possible' the “thirty-one $171.960 56, and on referring to the
million dollars’’ (gold) due in Janu-1 bluc t»®11,for 1866 we find,trom the 

. . , ; , - , i returns of government no Company,
ary for interests, etc,- a sum which, 1 either Foreign or Canadian, showing 
it was supposed, would surely depress ' the same amount of premium receipts, 
the price, or at least prevent the poa Th“™ itsel<.' sP°aks the confidence
“ ’ . . . i the public, and we are at liberty to use ^ -, r-r-i-r- -r-w

sibility of its rising. the following quotation froth the Di-! | |-r 1 F Fj I J F FI
We suppose that no one who takes rectors report as to the lo-ses stand- •L-L1 u LLiUl

the trouble will have any difficulty in ”er unP?!d « ,'h° olo9e,of VT 
„ .. , . ,, fiscal year ending 30 th November last:
finding out the cause of this sudden j.( These figures include an appropria
sse in gold (or depression of the pub- j tion ip the Fire. Branch of11,550, and

By frost or starvation before they arc opened. 
My arrangements are such, that the Oysters I re
ceive are taken from the beds, ojtenod, packed 
and shipped to me the same day. I can assure 
those who purchase from me, that they need have 

uo fear of

EATING
ften become stale, and, in fact, totally unlit to cat.

OYSTERS
That arc OYSTERS ! (Jail and see them before 

purchasing elsewhere

Solid Meat Oysters by the keg, van, nr measure, j 
Also, Finnan Haddies and fresh and salt Fish of j 

•cry description, wholesale and retail.

DURING the year 1843 1 have deter
mined to sell Goods lower than ever, 

but my terms will be strictly CASH, and 
on no condition will Goods be charged.

T. J. DAT,
Bookseller, opposite the Market. 

Guelph, lltli January, 186S. dw

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

MAGAZINES.
BNQL18H MAGAZINES.

MECHMSMNSTIIITE.
THE annual meeting of the Guelph Mechanics' 

Institute, for the election of Office-bearers, 
and other business, will be held

On Tuesday Evening, 2 I at Jan.
in the Town Hall, at half-past seven o'clock.

E. NEWTON, Secretary. 
Guelph, 15th January, 1S6R. wl

per year, per copy per year. * per copy
All the Year Round ......... $3 00 25c Good Words ....... 1 fO 121c
Army Lid! ......... 5 25 45c

Homilist .........Art Journal ......... 9 00 75c 2 63 25c-
Astronomical Register ....... 3 CO 30o Hunt’s Yachting ......... 3 50 30c-
Aunt Jndy'a Magazine ........
Argosy .........

1 75
1 75

15c
15c

Illustrated London Magazine 3 50 30»
Intellectual Observer ......... 5 25 45c

•Bow Bella ......... 1 75 15c Journal of Local Science......... 5 25 45cBoys of England ......... 1 75 15c
Broadway Magaxine ......... 1 15 J5o Ladies’ Cabinet of Faehion .... 3 53 30b
Bailey’s Magazine of Sports... 5 25 45c “ Companion ......... 3 50 30c
Baptist Magazine 1 75 15a “ Gazette of Faehion. . 3 50 30»
Beau Monae ......... 3 60 30c “ Treasury ......... 2 00 17c
Belgravia ......... 3 50 25c Leisure Hour ......... 1 50 121c
Bentley's Miscellany ......... 9 00 Too London Journal ......... 1 75 15b
Bookworm ......... 3 50 20c “ Society ......... 3 00 25c
Boys’Journal ......... 1 75 15o “ and Paris Fashions.. .. 3 501 Own Magazine .........

“ Monthly Magazine.........
1 75
0 50 C'5c : “ Magazine, Tho ....... 3 50 30»

British Controversialist ......... 1 75 15c MacMillan’s Magazine ...... 3 50 30c
“ Friend ......... 1 75 15c Medical Mirror ......... 3 5i) 30c
" Journal ofDental Science 3 50 30c Methodist New Connexion Ma-

Cassell’s Magazine .........
gazine ......... 1 75 15c

1 75 15c Minister’s Gazette of Fashions 7 00
Chambers’ Journal ......... 1 80 15c Month “ “ ......... 3 50 30c
Chess Player Magazine ......... 3 5CL 3Cc

“ World Magazine ......... 3 50 3Cc New Monthly Magazine ......... 12 25 1 05o
Christian Advocate and Review 2 63 25c

'** Observer ......... 5 25 4 Our Own Fireside ......... 1 75 15c
*' Society .........
“ Spectator ......
“ Treasury
“ World Magazine........

3 50
1 75
1 75
1 75

20c
15c
15c
15c

Pharmaceutic Journal .........
People’s Magazine ....... .
Poultry Book .........

3 50
1 75
3 50

SOc
15o
30»

“ Work ......... 1 75 15c Quiver ......... 1 75 15»
Churchman’s Magazine ....... 3 00 25c
Civil Engineer and Architect’s Reynolds’ Miscellany ......... 1 75 15c

Journal ......... 7 fO 60c Routledge's Boys’ Magazine -. 1 75 15c
Colburn’s United Service Mag-

Colonial Church Chronicle ...
12 25

1 75
1 05c 

16c
S_t. James’ Magazine .........
St. Paul’s Magazine . ...

3 00
3 50 30»

Contemporary Review ......... 8 75 7fi<* Sharpe’s Magazine .......* 3 CO 30c
Cornhill Magazine ......... 3 00 25o Shorthand Magazine ......... 1 75
Cutters’ Monthly ......... 3 00 25c Sixpenny A ......... 1 75 15c

Day of Rest Magazine .........
Sporting •* ....... 8 75

1 75 15c Sporting Review ......... 8 75 75b
Dublin University Magazine .. 8 75 75c Sportsman ......... 8 75 75e

Edinburgh Medical and Surgi- Stamp Collector’s Magazine. ■ 
Sunday at Home .........

1 50
1 50

12ic
12iocal Journal .........

Englishwoman’s Magazine ..
7 00
3 00

roc
25c

Sunday Magazine ....... '•
Sunday Reader .........

1 50
1 75

121c . 
15c

Family Friend .........
11 Treasury .........

Herald .........

1 75
1 75
1 75

15c
15c
15c

Temple Bar .........
Tinsley’s Magazine ....

3 00
3 50

25c
30c

Follet, Le ......... 5 25 45c Victoria Magazine ......... 3 50 30c
Fortnightly Review ...... 7 00 EOc
Fraser's Magazine

Gentleman’s Magazine of Fash

8 75 75o West End Gazette of Fashions 
World of Fashion .........

3 50
3 50

30c
30c

3 60 30c Young Englishwoman ......... 1 75
Gentleman’s Magazine ......... 8 75 75c i Young Ladios’ Journal ......... 2 F3 52c

ENGLISH PAPERS.
per year, per copy per year, per copy

The Illustrated London News $8 00 15c I The News of the World ......... $5 00 10c
Bell's Life 9 00 20c 1 The Lady’s Own Paper ......... 5 00 10c
The Field 10 00 20c London Journal ........ 2 50 06c
Sporting News (Illustrated).. 5 00 10c Family Herald * .......

Reynolds’ Miscellany .........
2 50 05o

Sporting Life (S. W.) ....... 5 00 07c 2 50 05 c
London W eekly Times ....... 3 00 07a Cassells’ Paper ......... 2 50 06c
Lloyd’s Weekly ....... 3 00 07c etc. etc. etc.

JUST ARRIVED

No. 2,
Day’s Block, . . Guelph

AMERICAN MAGAZINES.
per year, per copy

Harper’s Magazine ... $3 00 25c Godey's .. $2 40 20o
Atlantic Monthly .... 300 25c Mde. Demorest's ... 3 00 25c
Lippincott’s Magazine .... 300 25c Frank Leslie’s ... 3 0 0 25c
Blackwood’s “ .... 303 25c ! Our Young Folks .. 2 00 20c
The Reviews, each .... 2 00 50c etc. etc. etc.

83" Can supply any Magazine published (noton this List.)
13* All the American Daily and Weekly Papers kept constantly for sale.

lie credit) is due to a fear of the ae- 
tion of Congress, financial and politi
cal, and to reports that have reached 
here of propositions for inflation and 
financial distraction, as well as of 
schemes for violent political disturb
ance. Recent movements in Wash
ington have given enough colour to 
these rumors to make them felt more 
widely than ordinary street rumors— 
People are ready to believe almost 
anything of a Congress which can en
tertain euoh measures as have already 
been introduced. We wish that some 
idea could be had of the end of things 
—if for no other purpose than the set
tlement,of the great financial interests 
of the nation, now afloat.

Of Interest to tiie Volun
teers.—Confirmatory of an intima
tion already made in our columns, 
Colonel Brunei, of the 10th Royals, 
Toronto, in addressing i his battalion 
last evening, made the remark that he 
was not an alarmist, but he wished to 
be distinctly untlerstood that from the 
information he had received, and 
fipm all other indications it was very 
probable the Royals would be in the 
field before the spring was over. He 
urged the necessity of each man be
coming as perfect as possible in his 
drill, but above all, to become a good- 

‘ marksman.
* Presentations.—At the annual 
soiree of Knox’s Church, Montreal, 
on Wednesday night, Dr. Irvine was 
presented with a complimentary ad
dress and a purse of $400; and Mr. 
Alexander McGibbon, a very active 
roegttLor of the church, with an address 
and a very handsome clock, valued at 
$400. The organ question dispute 
seems- to be cooling down in this 

church.

HUGH WALKER.
Wymlham Street, Guelph, nearly opposite 

the English Cltnrcii.
Guelph, 18th January 1868. dw

BRICK FOR SALE
200,000 WHITE BRICK FOR SALK AT 

Morrinton.
JAMES MORISOM.

Guelph, 17th Jan, 1867. d*w2

Hew Congregational Chufcti,
GUELPH.

in Marine 16,004 99—together $7,554,
99 ; the estimate to cover losses repor
ted and waiting proof in closing the 
accounts at 30th ult. The unadjusted 
claims in Marine appear unusually 
large, but are accounted ftp by the fact 
that the losses which this sum repre
sents occurred shortly before the close 
of navigation, and necessarily had to 
wait the average adjustments ot loss 
with this and any other companies in
terested.’’

We also learn that two half yearly 
dividends of 4 per cent were paid to 
the shareholders of the Company, 
carrying forward a very satisfactory 
balance to the reserve funds.

As a Canadian institution we wish 
the Western a long and prosperous 
career, and consider it as well deser
ving the patronage and confidence of 
the public at large ”

The law of Evidence.—Sir Hen
ry Smith, in his Bill changing the 
law of evidence, allows the parties in 
Kuit to be examined. This law has 
been found to work well at home, 
where It has been the law ior some 
years. The objection is that it allows 
a plaintiff to swear in his own claim.
This looks ill, but does not work ill, 
for both judges and juries can readily ! ^»^%Vy.y^.i«S£Z.<oS' 
detect » falsehood when spoken, and 1 tioii» wiil.be take» »y ‘ ** ..................

OPENING SERVICESI

THE Opening Services in connection with the 
above Church will (D. V.) be continued

On Sabbath next, 19th Inst.,
when it is expected

REV. J. JENNINGS, D. D.,
of Toronto, will pvcae.lt in the morning and after

noon, and

REV. T- "WOOD,

of tin: Building Fund.
the counteracting testimony of the de
fendant will allow the whole truth to 
be brought out.

Application will be made to Parlia
ment, at its next session, for an Act 
to incorporate an Agricultural Bank, 
tojie established in the city of Hamil
ton, Ontario.

A lady traveller states that all poor 1 at whV.h a(Wrçs 
people’s children in China which die | i»r. j. miinRR and j.w. 
in infancy are wrapped up in straw 
and deposited in towers to avoid the 
expense of coffins and funeral cere
monies- When the mass of straw 
bundles almost reaches the top of the ! 
tower it is emptied, the contents arc j
burned, and the ashes spread as man-1 Tea win be send at half-past six t> 
ure over the fields. Guelph, irtli January, 1863.

Finnan Haddies 
Smoked Salmon 
Smoked Tommy 
Mackerel, die.

Orders for any of the above Magazines received, and 
will be supplied regular.

AT DAY’S BOOKSTO.iE,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL Sc CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, 17th January, 1868. dw

Guelph, IStli January. 1S6S.

CRÉÂT AUCTION SALE.
EVERY EVENING.

Tea Meeting
ill lie held in the Lecture Room

On Monday Ev’g, 20th Inst.,
be expected from Rev'da 
,d ; J llovd, E>.[., M.P.fi. 

for Prescott ; J. Ruaf, Q. (J., niul Geo. llagut. 
Esq., of Toronto ; also, from sonic of tlie local 
ministers. The CHOIR will sing some choice 
pieces, accompanied by the new" and powerful

Tickets of admission 25 cents each, to lie had at 
the stores uf A. Thomson & (Jo., J. McNeil, or at 
the door.

ROCKWOOD
Commercial, Mathematical, 

and Classical
ACADEMY.

TUB THIRTY-FIFTH 8KIÏI-ASNVAL SBUHIoN COil- 
MKMUBH ON THE SIXTH JANUARY, 1868.

filHIS long established and popular Institution 
_L offers special advantages to old and young. 
Its rural situation affords a degree of freedom from 
tomptatiou seldom attained without unduo res
traint, while the comprehensiveness of the- curri
culum meets the wants of all classes of advanced 
students, comprising a A-lassival course for those 
preparing for the University or the professions.— 
A thorough English and Mathematical Course, spe
cially adapted to the wants of ilrst-clnss teachers 
and the general student. A complete Commercial 
Course, including not only those brances requis
ite to tlie mere accountant, but also others indis- 
isnisable to the intelligent and business man.

Regular instrtu tiens in Plain and Ornamental 
Penmanship and Vocal Music..

Tenus in advance—$30 per quarter of 21 months ; 
Classics, £10 per annum extra ; Reading Room 
and incidentals, $1 per quarter.

S3- The most respectable references given if re
quired. Semi for a circular.

NIcCAIti A MCMILLAN. 
Ruckwood. 27th Dec, 1867. dw

THE RED MILL.
THE subscriber having put a steam engine in 

his Mill, farmers bringing tutlicir Grists can 
roly on having them ground the same day. 

p-y Chopping done every day.

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR SALK AT THF. MILL,

GROUND PLASTER for sale at the Mill, and 
also at Itl* Old Stand, near the Railway Crossing.

pKORGE BALK WILL.
Guelph 13th December. 1507. dw2iu

ÜWBB8SRVED AUCTION SALE OP

Books,
Stationery.

Fancy Goods,
Every Evening for a limited period,

AT R.. CUTHBERT 8,
Commencing this P. M. at half-past Seven.

AS it it intended to make this establishment tin- most attractive and essential of any other—not 
only in the Town of Gnelpli,"but in this section of the I> >ir.inioii an AUCTION SALE is 

adopted to effect a rapid and complete clearance of the above named Stock.

Guelph, 14tli January, 1868 , * ■ daw-tf

South Wellington

AGRICULTURAL SOCItTY.
THE Annual Meeting of the above Sdt icty will 

be held at ELLIS’ HOTEL,

On SATURDAY, 26th January,
at 2 o'clock ». m, for the election of Office-bearers 
and transaction of other business.

GEORGE MURTON, Secretary. 
Guelph, 6tli January, 1868 * wtd *

3E.

THE business of Messrs. BLAIR & GUTHRIE 
will be continued at the same office by the 

surviving partner, Mr. Guthrie.
Guelph, 6th January, 1868: dwlin

MONEY FOUND.
I.10UND on tlio Mercury Office steps, on Tues- 

' day, 14tU instant, a sum of money. The 
| owner can have the same by calling at the Mer- 

■ cury Office, Mncdoimell-st.
' Guelph', 14th January, 1868.


